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SEED A SPECIALTY.HAVE YOU FIVE ALFALFA
Cane, Millet Seeds. Kaffir,r SEEDS prices address.

Please mention this paper.

Conducted by J. T. M. BwiotT. Correspon-den- e

solicited. Klre. cyclone or bait.

m sr none a medicine.
gome curious items are to be found

m the late lists of China's trade statis-
tics. Among those noted In the list for
js4 Is 19,000 pounds of tiger bones!
What on earth do you suppose they use
tiger bones for? Fertilizers? Not much,
they are too costly. The item above-mention- ed

cost the Chinese a sum equal
to nearly M.C00. The powdered bones
are used as a medicine in every part of
the Flowery Kingdom, and all are un-
der the delusion that they Impart some
of the tiger's strength to Invalids.

1867. KANSAS' HOME NURSERY. 1896,

SSOVEIt 100
Grow all kinds of Fruit and Ornamental
Originator of the Kansas Black Raspberry. All leading and new varieties of small
fruits, Grapes, Shrubbery and Evergreens. Price list to all applicants. Amenta
wanted., A. H. GRIESA, Box J, Lawrence, Ks.

BUY OF A HOME. NURSERY I

t CRETE NURSERIES. v
Established in 1872, point to many thousands of successful orchards iu Nebraska
supplied from their nursery. Their stock for 1895 is complete in all departments,
and as good as ever sent out. Large orders for apple trees, filled on eight
month's time. Purchase at first hand and save agent's and dealers' profit. Cor-

respond early before the rush of spring trade opens.
E. F. STEPHENS, Manager,

Crete, Neb.

CARRIAGES. BUGGIES, HARNESS
and Bicycles), sat Factory Prices. Work guaranteed and 20 to 40 per
cent saved, our goods received me nignesi awards ai me world's
Fair. Our 1895 Mammotb Illustrated Catalogue is free to ail. It shows
ail the latest styles and improvements and reduced prices. It has 2u0

-- A" erase, .
Writs

pages ana IB me largest ana most complete catalogue ever iroueu.
Send for It. Jt'lree. AUUauce fJatrriaire Co., CinclniaaUl, Ohio.

Blot and Jernsalem Corn, all irrown In 1894, For!
lac BETH ft KIHNISOJT.

Garden City. Kan aaa

CKES.SS
Trees of Best varieties suited to the west.

"A" Urae.t3.M
Write

Broke the Record
No Cultivator ever had such a remark
able run the first season. . Bales nearly

20,000 in 1894
and this year will be gTeatly Increased.
The C. H. D. is simply the best Walking Cultivator
ever made and at yet hat no imitators. It sella at
tight. For tale b one dealer in a town. See It ba
fore ou buy. Write ua lor illustrated circular.
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LINCOLN NOEMAL UNIVERSITY.

V
Dn Its equipments are more complete

CUdUSB. Its buildings are better, fIts lacnltv is lareer and abler and

TIIK,
rs, Department,

, BY T

Cfcri.tian Corporation, jf

Meeting
The members of the Chrmtian Corpora,

tion are called to meet at 1120. M street

Monday evening next at 7:30 p, m. It
will be the adjourned monthly meeting of

members. Much important btwineM is to

be transacted and several applications
for membership are to be acted upon.

By order of the president,
S. E. Keexe, TV. J. Eyestone.

Secretary. ;

HYPNOTISM IN A COURT.

They F It In Their Intrlgoei Learned
Men Pronounce Opinions.

An interesting case was recently
brought before the criminal court ot
Munich. A Polish adventurer named
Lubirz-Czyus- kl had appeared in Dres-
den as a professional hypnotlzer. Dres
den has many rich people who have
nothing special to keep them employed
and the man with the unpronounce-
able name found plenty of faithful fol-

lowers. Among them was a lady of

good family, beautiful and rich. The

"professor" declared his love to her,
she accepted him, and there, under or-

dinary circumstances, would have been
an end to the matter. Unfortunately,
however, Czyuskl had already a wife,
and he tried to get out of the difficulty
by a sham marriage, asking his new
spouse to keep their union secret. But
the high born lady's relatives got
wind of the affair and had the adven-
turer arrested, accusing him of having
hypnotized his victim., Half a dozen
learned men, says the Berlin Echo,
were summoned from as many univer-
sities to decide whether it was possible
to influence a person to such an extent
that all resistance is impossible. The

Jury failed to be convinced that such
is the case. The charge against Czyus-
kl, of having made the lady subservient
to him without her consent, was dis-

missed, but he was found guilty of

disorderly conduct and of criminal
acts against the public morality and
sentenced to three years' imprison-
ment, with five years' loss of civic
honors. The Berlin Nation says; "We
do not believe that hypnotic influence
is irresistible. When we see the ex-

hibitions of professional hypnotlzers
we are led to think that they command
obedience. If a hypnotized person ia

fold, 'You are a dog,' he will begin to
bark and crawl on all fours. But we be-

lieve that all such people are only
somewhat stupid individuals, who fol-

low no other influence than the wish
to appear interesting or to please for
some reason or other the hypnotlzer.
I have often discovered proofs of this.
One man, for Instance, was told that
in a certain place there was a wall
too high for him to Jump over. He
went to this place and began to Jump,
but he always jumped backward!
None of the great scientists who inter-
est themselves in hypnotism have ever
declared that they themselves could
be influenced. It is impossible with a
person feeling his responsibility, and
neither Judge nor Jury could be influ-
enced."

A BOY SCULPTOR.

Phenomenal Artistio Development of a
ld Alabamlan.

Ben Nelson Alexander lives in Val-

ley Head, Ala. He is 10 years old.
When only 2 years old, when sitting at
the table during a meal, he would make
chickens, ducks, pigs, or any familiar
object by rolling the crumbs of his
bread. His talent Increased, and when
old enough to play out ot doora he made
things of mud with such astonishing
success that his parents furnished him
with molding clay. His mother allows
him a large room in the upper part of
the house, and he has made all the
principal houses of the town and
placed them in regular streets, as they
appear in the town. Some time ago a
gentleman came to the house, and,
wishing to test his talent, asked him to
make a bust of him. The little fellow
brought a "chunk of dough" and began
shaping it, never looking at it, but In
the gentleman's faee the whole time.
In half an hour he had molded very
feature, even to a mole on the left ear
and a trifling pear on the neck. He
has busts and some life-siz- ed figures
of prominent men, besides dogs, pigs
and other animals. He has been of-

fered a free scholarship at Cooper
Union, New York, but his mother ia
not willing for her "little man" to leave
her yet

Two Irish Anecdote.
We have so often laughed at Pat for

his droll errors of speech that it is
pleasant to laugh with him occasio-

nally at the expense of some one else.
It is possible to do this when we recall
the old tale of the Yankee and the Irish-
man, who were riding along a country
road together, when they came to a
gallows. "See that, Pat?" said the
Yankee, with a smile. "Where would
you be if the gallows had its due?"
"Rotding alone," said Pat, quietly. An-

other funny tale is told of a rather idle
Irish boy on board a man-of-w- It
was very difficult to keep him at work,
and the boatswain who had charge of
him was much annoyed by the boy's
laziness. Seeing him In the maintop
one morning, gazing idly out at the
sea, the boatswain called out to him:
"Come down out of that, ye rashcal!
Come down out of that, an' ol'll give
yez a dozen whacks wid de rope."
"Faith, sorr," replied the boy, "oi
hrouldn't come down If ye offered m
(wo dozen."

OR MORE COWS?

If so a " Baby" Cream Separator will earn Its cost for
you every year. Why continue an Inferior system
another year at so (rreat a loss t Dairying Is now the
only profitable feature of A griculture. Properly con-
ducted it always pays well, and must pay you. Ton
need a Separator, and you need tbe BE8T, the
" Baby." All styles and capacities. Prices, $75.00
upward. Bend for new 1H95 Catalogue.

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.,
Branch Offices : General Office:

ELGIN, ILL. 74 CORTLANDT ST., NEW YORK.

aaaaaaaaaaaaajiaaaw Chaster Whita,
BIMBHTBB, Poland Chinaf $ I7 Bt1trpd. in. is anraMV and
HolMeln Cauls. Thoroughbred
Hhesp. raaey ronwy. nunuua
and Hons Dogs. Catalogue.

AW rttMITtt. Ceehraa rllle, tweeter ve ro

POLAND CHINAS rOK oALc.

II in need of a choicely bred Poland
boar write to J. V. Wolfb, Box 325,
Lincoln, Neb. He has a few way up p gs
of April and early May farrow.

Elkhorn Yalley Herd
of Poland-Chin- a Swine.

I have all the leading
strains including Free
Trades, Wilkes and
Black U. 8. families.
Tbe best lot of pigs I
ever raised sired by
Paddys Chip 1G389. Fs
Wannamaker 26829,
Col. C. 8. 10605. My
sows are mostly Free
Trade and Wilkes
strains.

L. H. SUTER,
Neligh, Neb.

Furnas County Herd.

CJL. E. Berkshlres

'M piss sired by six first
Poland-China- s, class males, and from sows

as (rood. Berkshires: Sal-
lies, Dnebess, and others.

Hol.teln Cattle. Poland-China- Corwin.
and Wilkes. None

better. All stock at halt
price, (on account of the
drouth), and guaranteed as
represented. Mention The
Wealth Makers.

H. S. WILLIAMSON,
leaver City. Neb.

Farm Cream Separators.
A feed cooker will

furnish steam to run
an automaticLiTTLB

Giant Separator ,

with capacity of 300
'or 600 pounds per

hour. No engine is needed.

It is the cheapest outfit in
first cost that can be obtain-

ed. Send for free illus-

trated catalogue to P. M.

SHARPLES, Elgin, Kane

county, Illinois.

HIGHEST BICYCLE HONORS

AT THE WORLD'S PAIR

were awarded to I

BICYCLES
A decision merely supplemental to tha judgment

of approval of tha best Informed wheel devotees.

Catalogue tree at any Rambler Agency.

OO R MULL Y A JEFFIRY MFQ. CO.

Chicago. Boston. WiBHinoToic. Haw Toss.

E. R, GFXHR1E, Agent,
Linooln, Net)

the OLD RELIABLE

PEERLESS

CS3 rttuotCnninncnc
Grinds more grain to any

degree of fineness than any otner mm.
vwn . nata. etc.. fine enough for any puirpose. War
ranted not to choke. We warrant the periM w do

THE BEST AND CHEAPEST MILL OH EARTH.

rw-- Write us at once for prices and agency,
there Is money In this mtlL Made only by the

JOLIET STR0WBRID6E CO.,J0LIET,ILL
u..n.aAhiMM tt H"rm MfiAhinerv.

cirrWaWtadmllUe. Frloes lowest. Quality best

FIUE.

The Lancaster county company has had
its second loss this year. The first wan

paid with money on hand, but the com

pany is now collecting a five mill asaes-nien- t.

C50 cents per $1,000). The com.

pany is now nearly threeand a half years
old and has made but one other ases-mentd- O

cents per$100;. With the $1.50

memberHliip fee the total cost has been

30 cents per $100, $3.00 per $1,000, at
this rate the cost for $1,000 for five

years will be but about $3.50.
I wish every man in Nebraska couH see

this statement and then compare it with
his old line policy.

The company has Rained $40,000 since

January 1st, and Iihuco now has $120,-00- 0

insured. I will seud a marked copy
of this paper to every member of the
company, and hope each one will hand it
to his neighbor who is not a member of

our company and thus make him sick of
his skin game company, whfch is carry-

ing his insurance at cost, as they claim.

cyclone.
We have a good healthy Cyclone com

pany now, three years old, in which we

have had but one assessment (10 cents

per $100.)
The fees are but $2.00 and an advanced

assessment of () cents per $100. Thus
you will see that it hascost but $4.00 for
$1,000, $0.00 for $2,000. Now compare
again with your old policy for cyclone
ajid if you desire insurance in this line
ask our accent for it or call on the secre
tary, J. Y. M. Swigart, corner 11th and
M streets, or write him. II you wait on
agents to hunt you, you will have to
nuy them. Heuce it is cheaper for you to
hunt the agent for insurance as well as
anything else. What would you think of
a farmer who never went to the store to
purchase anything such as plows, har
rows, machinery, etc., etc., but would
wait for the implement men, dry goods,
grocer, druggist, jeweler, and clotuer to
cull and see whether he was in need of
such things? Yet nearly every one waits
until the man who has a job lot of insur-
ance to dispose of comes around and
sells the insurance, and the man that
buys it, in consideration at a large profit
to himself and of a, few foreign fellows in
whom you have no interest and who
have none in you after the cash is deliver-
ed.

During the legislature the stock com
panies' lobby cluimed that their respec-
tive companies lost money last year in
this state.

Now let us look at the sworn statement
of the secretaries of the eighty-seve- n for-

eign companies that filed reports with the
auditor. Their reports show that they
collected $1,553,044 for premiums and
paid out $1,013,022 for losses a differ
ence of $540,022. The lobby either lied
or the management expenses are entirely
too high.

There are three state stocK companies
whose reports show that they received

$203,405 in premiums and paid out for
losses $113,432. Hence they had a place
for Jfl4U,U'JJ. These companies wrote
$14,101,081, the rate was $18.50 per

In the reports from forty-on- e mutuals
we find that they insured $6,152,464,
(nearly one-ha- lf the amount insured
written by the state stock companies,)
and yet the amount collected was but
$39,676. or about one-seven- th the
amountcollected by the companies whose
lobby told the members of the legislature
that the mutual plan was unsafe. The
averageamount collected by the mutuals
was but 65 cents per $1,Q00, for five
years this will amount to the sum of
an rsr

If any farmer would place this averaee.
$18.50, that his stock insurance would
cost him on $1,000 out at interest for
five years it would bring him 92 cents,
and he could pay his average 65 cents
and at the end ot Ave years he would
have a balanceof interest aloneof $1.47,
and the $18.50 besides. Those precious
lobbyists told us last winter that the
plan of mutuals was all right on paper.
I would like to ask them how it looks in
history.

hat is true m fire and cyclone insur
ance is also true in hail insurance. We
have a hail company and would like to
insure every farmer in Nebraska on the
mutual plan. If you areat all interested
write us soon, that we may seud you
supplies. We will this week send out a
large list with this article marked, and
will send an order lor sample copies of
the Farmers Institute, published at
Mason tity, Iowa. That paper is the
best authority on mutual insurance that
1 know of. It is a monthly, but every
number is worth the year's subscription
to any man at all interested in insurance
It is (he official paper of one hundred
und thirty-fou- r mutual companies. It
has a farm head work department that
is worth several times the price it will
coHt you. It has other features that will
please you well. The price is fifty cents
per year, but we have made arrangement
by which you can get The Wealth .Mak-Kii- s

and the Farmers Institute one year
for $1, if sent to me. This offer applies
to new subscribers to The Wealth Mak-kii- s,

or those who are not in arrears for
subscription unless the delinquency is
paid up at the time.

Later. I have a letter from Samuel
Liclity in which he informs me that their
company has just paid a loss of $1,300
in three weeks from date of fire. Now
what will the croakers say about the
farmers mutuals not paying unless they
haveapile laid up (for ageutsand officers
to divide)?

A SPECIALTY CRASS

MILLET
AND

CANE
CLOVER. TIMOTHY.

T. Gr.
TTnloa Ave, Kansas cur. Mo.

Are You Saving a Home for Your
Children?

If yon are not, you are not treating the chil-

dren right. If yon are not earning enough, go
Into Northern Wisconsin where yon nan get
.1.. n.k mnA nwn B. InrBI Of YClIl T OWH 111 fire
fear. Write lor Information abont farming
there, to FKED'K. ABBOTT, Land Comml.

loner, W. C. H. R., Milwaukee. Wle.

. . . We will have the ....
treading Summer School ii Nebraska

Ibis year. Term opens June 4th, 1895. Continues 10 weeks. Total exponaea,
f3.00 per week. Send for catalogue, free. Address,

LINCOLN NORMAL UNIVERSITY,
Normal, Neb.

Dead and Wonnded at Balaklava.
In the charge of the Light Brigade,

at .Balaklava, 673 officers and men took
part. There were 130 killed, 134
wounded and 15 prisoners. Only 195

tide back, the remainder having been
dismounted. Out of 673 horses, 475
were killed and 42 wounded.

When the gulf stream passes out of
the Gulf of Mexico its temperature Is
About 70 degrees

California and Utah Kxcur.iona
The Burlington runs on every Thurs-

day a tourist sleeper, leaving Lincoln at
12:15 p. m. for Salt Lake, San Francisco
and Los Angeles. Only $5 for a double
berth, Lincoln to Los Angeles. These
excursions have proved very successful
from the fact that they are conducted
personally by a Burlington employe.
For full information regarding tickets,
apply at B. & M. depot or city ticket
office, corner Tenth' and O Streets,

DE LAVAL CREAM SEPARATORS

Address, for catalogue and particular!,
Or The Ot Laval Separator Co.,

Kloih, III. 74 Cortlandt Street, New York.

Farm For Sale
420 acres: 60 hvtbh In riitt1vAfi.n-RnA.- .,.iitHn.
good well of pure water and cistern, SOU acres
prairie. 60 acres timber: situated 2i miles from
l)es Arc. the nnnntv Mnt nf Pt.ol-1- .. ...... -
busy little town on the west bank of White Ki'ver:
cheap transportotion by steamer line: rociJchurch and school privileges, l'rloe $2,850. "500
cash, balance in deferred payments. Addn-ss- !

w. a, (inii.1, Lonoke, Ark.

TINGLEY & BURKETT,

Attorneys-at-- Law,
1026 O St., Lincoln, Neb.

Collections made and money remitted same day
t as collected.

A WONDERFUL OFFER.
Onr grand catalogue, over SSO Illustrations,

agent's latest goods and novelties, 1 writing pen,
fountain attachment, 1 elegant gentleman's
watch chain and charm, guaranteed 20 years.
Your name in agent's directory 1 year, all sent
for 10 eta. Postage i cents. EMPIRE NOVELTY
CO., 157 Tremont St., Boston, Mass.

The Sledge-Hamm- er

Is one of the best Populist papers in
in existence. It is published weekly
at Meadville, Pa., at 50 cents a year
or three months on trial for 10 cents.
We have special terms by which we
can furnish the Sledge-Hamm- er and
The Wealth Make us one year for
$1.20.

CAMERON'S

Home Grown Seeds.
BEVB rOR
CATALOGUE '

Beaver City, Nebraska.

World s Fair Highest Awards
: Medal and Diploma &ss3gfSSSmm
Hon our INCUBATOR and
! . CnoODbR Combined. .

.Old Reliable" IsKSS
U you art iatemted In Poultry, It villi

S pit ?m to tend 4 cnM to Mnqm tor oar

on Poultry Cultur. Addrcw
HHiab Jnc putney, 111,

At Price
SIlTOrWaUtm, Hernias,

iss Cart
Carriaawa

Tona.Nalh.
HafM.

Bawls. Machine. Aetardmn, Organ, piaaoa. CMor HHU,
Cua Unman, fttd Mllla, Bhnwa, Katllaa. Bom Mills
letter Prnaaa, Jaaksemn, Track, lariU, HajrVnttort,Pnu Standi, Copr Booka, Vim, Drills Road Plows,
LawaBowm, CotVw Mills, Lathaa. BfmJrrft, lap(mrU,Cm Skfll.ra, Haas Carta. Farm. 8eraan,ttlri Fraaa,

erala Daapa, Oaw Ban, Raftm, Took, Bit Braen,
Hajr, Btwa, Blmtar, Ballraad, FUtlanaaadCaaatwr HCakKS.

Sane for frea Catakina and aaa ha to aara Boar5.
151 Bo. tfafienoa St., CEIOAOO aOALS CO., CMcao, Ha.

Please mention Th Wealth Makebs.

Doble'aAlnmlnamCtefffee Economizer!)
aTlTC A MY DOT !

Pree Trial No Kicg needed to settle. Keeps the pot I
GayM clean jimmuh. now iwwur

, blackens. We guarantee oar
7 Eranomlter to make better,'the Coffee Itrnmrpr ami richer ooffaa

Price with ieM1. We allow
Post Ch each porohMOT one week's
Paid' 1 HimiiRt, inau no aniin- -

factory can be returned and
WL' "fond the

L.DOBIB CO.
211 Wabaah at,, Chtoago, IU.

CAMERON'S

Home Grown Seeds.
SZBD FOB
CATALOGUE

Bearer City, Nebraska.

SEED CORN, $1.10!
At State Fair 1894, my corn won 1st In State on
white, 2nd on yellow; sweepstakes In Lan county.
Have won 1st or 2nd place 3 years In succession.
I will sell In lots oi 6 bushels or over at $1.10 per
bushel either Armstrong's white or Sam's yel-
low. Sacked F. O. B. cars at Greenwood. Bend
tamps lor sample.

J. M. ARMSTRONG,
Greenwood, Neb

.A.. J. -A-

-deinas,

B BADS HAW, NEB.,
Breeder of

Black Langshan Chickens.
The greatest general purpose chicken of the age,

My flock scores from MH to .

EGGS FOB SALE..

Aih. . . I00A $3.50
Box Elder TREES

All the Leading Tarletles.
and If Chotea Oonoord Orapertnsa
Black , 1.M0 Rus. Mulberry, 1.1.

Shade aid Ornamentals. A

Locust complete Frloe-L- Ut free.
'Address.

IL25 Jansen Nursery.
Per 1,000. Jefferson Co. Jansen, Neb,

YOU R WOOL is notour Wnni Rut
BUSkf J 1 " UUU TT UCU till J utiu tuaivcoas we nave aone in me wool Dilsiness. Ourmarket. Our PROM PT StVLES AND
our shippers, we have fulh t demnnfitratd

.

the expenses lower than those ol any other
Normal School in Nebraska.

Tuition, - 91.00 per wmk
Board from " " M91.60 to 93-0- 0

Eoomi from S5o. to 76c. "

vnnr lyTCDCCT i. nn, iaiVaTDareT rt,n
(,n;u etuiuuers iiittresi. tncir liitcretrt tney will SUCCftcai
Success has electrified the wool houses In

QUICK RETURNS have astonished and pleasedthat it Ia nnt npfpRua.rv tn wait r.hroo fr. oi mnntk.

& CO. " s.0.u wJt .STT--

FARMS - -$1,000.
SJS

Kansas, of 160 acres each, we are selling a Hml teoTSSL

worth.
Special term, made lor Colonies. Call oa ns ot

,

IRRIGATING CORPORATION,

9th ft Wyandotte SU., KANSAS CITY, M0.

VOVEH WIRE FENCE
Horse nign. duu strong,
pig and chicken tight.
Mate it yourself for
13 to

:50 styles. A man and boy can make
40 to 60rOdsadar. catalog-fre-

KITSELMA N Rldgevllle, Ind.

before making returns for wool. We frequently make returns In that many days. Don't disposeof your wool until you write for our Wool Report and see our prices and the testimonials of our
shippers. Let US hear from you. HEFERENCai Metropolitan national Bank, Chicago, ami thiiDODtr.

SUMMERS, MORRISON
commission merchants, uniUMbU, ILL.

liiiitiinin

IRRIGATED

Ont of thoosand farms In Southwest
number equipped with an independent and permanent Irrigation plant sufficient lor at least
ten acres on each farm. The price at which these 160 acre farms are selling I. merely abont

h. s. ALEY, m. it

what the ten acres and Irrigation plant are
Before baying a farm Investigate this.

write for particulars.

THE SYNDICATE LANDS &

Boom 412 New England Life Building,

SHIP ua YOUR

Ran FURS

Tallow,

Jas. McMillan & Go.
Incorporated.

Exporters of Fine Northern Furs

200-21- 2 First Ave. North,

MINNEAPOLIS MINN.

tarwrlte for Circular.

SPECIALIST
IN

FEMALE,

NERVOUS

AND

CHBOIIIC

DISEASES.!
AffiA.ioicnei t! i.. t 1

WW'rlts for terms and question blank.

.V

r


